
(total	family	wealth	or	Forbes400	US Investment
Ranking,	2015) motivation
Family	name;	
Industry Individual

Venture	
philanthropy

Political	
consultant

Charters	
Ideologue

Schoolsite-
engaged

Contractor Grand	Total

WALTON;	($123.3b)	Wal-mart $11,475,000 $11,475,000
ALICE	L $3,833,000 $3,833,000
CARRIE	(PENNER) $4,792,000 $4,792,000
JIM	C;	Arvest	Bank $2,850,000 $2,850,000

HASTINGS;	Aspire,	Rocketship	CS;	Netflix $10,807,200 $10,807,200
REED $10,793,000 $10,793,000
PATTY	(QUILLIN) $14,200 $14,200

FISHER;	Investment	Mgmt,	Capital	Gr;	Gap,	Inc;	KIPP	CMO	($8.3b) $10,046,600 $10,046,600
DORIS	F $9,997,800 $9,997,800
JOHN	J;	Pisces	Investments $27,800 $27,800
LAURA	M $21,000 $21,000

BROAD;	RE	Investments	($7.4b;	#58) $3,917,000 $3,917,000
ELI $3,917,000 $3,917,000

SCULLY;	SPO	Partners	,	Managing	Partner			 $3,313,200 $3,313,200
JOHN	H $2,835,600 $2,835,600
REGINA	K $477,600 $477,600

BLOOMFIELD;	Education	Reform	-	StuMatter,	E4E,	ParRev,	GPS:LA $3,170,000 $3,170,000
BILL	 $2,483,000 $2,483,000
SUSAN	S $7,000 $7,000
WILLIAM $680,000 $680,000

BLOOMBERG;	($45b,	#6);	Bloomberg	LP	abolished	publicly	elected	schoolboard	in	NYC $2,607,000 $2,607,000
MICHAEL	R $2,600,000 $2,600,000
WILLIAM	E $7,000 $7,000

ARNOLD;	Hedge	Funds	(#232),	TFA $2,350,000 $2,350,000
JOHN	D		&	LAURA	E $2,250,000 $2,250,000
LINDA $100,000 $100,000



ROCK;	Venture	capitalist,	Rocketship	Charters $2,232,000 $2,232,000
ARTHUR $2,232,000 $2,232,000

RIORDAN;	Investor,	LA	Mayor	championing	nonpublic	schoolboard $2,106,800 $2,106,800
RICHARD	J $2,106,800 $2,106,800

GRIMM;	Grimway	Farms	(CA	central	valley) $2,000,800 $2,000,800
BARBARA	(MARSHALL) $1,986,800 $1,986,800
DARCY	(MARSHALL) $14,000 $14,000

CHAMBERLIN;	Chamberlin	Assoc,	RE	Development $1,148,000 $1,148,000
STEPHEN	W;	Investor $959,000 $959,000
SUSAN;	Architect $189,000 $189,000

JOBS;	Apple/Disney,	Emerson	Collectn	(#23) $650,000 $650,000
LAURENE	POWELL $650,000 $650,000

BOWES;	Venture	capitalist	(US	Venture) $500,000 $500,000
WILLIAM	K $500,000 $500,000

WOOLLEY;	Voice	of	San	Diego,	Charter	school	advocate $370,800 $370,800
R	B $370,800 $370,800

BAXTER;	Center	for	Education	Reform,	Alliance	Charters $271,800 $271,800
FRANK	E $271,800 $271,800

MORGAN;	Venture	capitalist	(Joint	Venture) $250,000 $250,000
REBECCA	Q $250,000 $250,000

SCHUSTERMAN;	oil	&	gas,	investments,	T	(#214) $175,000 $175,000
STACY	H $175,000 $175,000

ROGERS;	Dreyer's	Ice	Cream,	GOP	donor $108,000 $108,000
BRIAN $1,000 $1,000
T	GARY $107,000 $107,000

MUNGER;	Berkshire	Hathaway $100,000 $100,000
CHARLES	T;	GOP	donor,	Charter	advocate $100,000 $100,000

LANDERS;	Venture	capitalist	(Social	Venture	Partners) $82,500 $82,500
HEIDI	PRESTON $63,500 $63,500
RICHARD	K $12,000 $12,000



LANDERS;	Venture	capitalist	(Social	Venture	Partners)RICHARD	KEITH $7,000 $7,000
HADIDI;	JMB	Capital,	PLAS	board	member $75,000 $75,000

CYRUS	STEPHAN $75,000 $75,000
RISK;	Asurion	(ipad	insurer) $66,000 $66,000

GERALD $59,000 $59,000
JENNY;	KIPP	(Bay	Area)	CS $7,000 $7,000

KRUGER;	Investor,	CA	Policy	Center	("Right-wing	pressure	group") $50,000 $50,000
JOHN $50,000 $50,000

JACOBS;	Qualcomm	co-founder $40,000 $40,000
IRWIN	M $20,000 $20,000
JOAN	K $20,000 $20,000

DAMMEYER:	CAC	Advisory	Svcs.,	SD	Education	Reform $37,200 $37,200
DIANE $13,600 $13,600
ROD $23,600 $23,600

HUNTER;	Baron	Equities $28,400 $28,400
JAMES	L $14,200 $14,200
JOANNE	B $14,200 $14,200

MOSES;	Caliber	Charter	Schools $21,800 $21,800
JENNIFER $21,800 $21,800

ARECHAEDERRA;	Acre	Investments $15,000 $15,000
GABRIEL $15,000 $15,000

BELLER;	Caliber	Schools	(CMO),	Investor $15,000 $15,000
RON $15,000 $15,000

SACKLER;	Purdue	Pharma $15,000 $15,000
JONATHAN $15,000 $15,000

BURNHAM;	RE,	Insurance,	philanthropy $14,000 $14,000
MALIN $14,000 $14,000

GREER;	AIG	(Eli	Broad) $14,000 $14,000
JANA	WARING $14,000 $14,000

TURNER;	Turner-Agassi	Charter	Schools;	Venture	capitalism $14,000 $14,000



TURNER;	Turner-Agassi	Charter	Schools;	Venture	capitalismBOBBY $7,000 $7,000
LAUREN $7,000 $7,000

COMOLLI;	Asurion	(ipad	insurer) $10,000 $10,000
BRET $5,000 $5,000
JACKIE $5,000 $5,000

PIPKIN;	CEO,	Belkin			 $10,000 $10,000
CHESTER	J $10,000 $10,000

WEISSENBACH;	Atty,	Kirkland	&	Ellis	(Pro	Bono	Charter	Schools	Law	Firm) $10,000 $10,000
JOHN	A $10,000 $10,000

STERN;	Alliance	CMO;	TCW	Asset	Mgmnt $7,200 $7,200
EVA	S $7,200 $7,200

VOORHIS;	KIPP	(Bay	Area)	CS $7,000 $7,000
GRACE	H $7,000 $7,000

WILLIAMS;	KIPP	(Bay	Area)	CS $7,000 $7,000
EDWARD	W $7,000 $7,000

ADAMS;	Atny,	SpEd $5,348 $5,348
TIMOTHY $5,348 $5,348

ATWATER;	Prime	Group	RE	Investment $5,000 $5,000
JOHN	C $5,000 $5,000

BILLER;	Knowledge	Universe,	private	early	childhood	education	provider$5,000 $5,000
LES $5,000 $5,000

CHANEY;	Epic	Charter	Schools $5,000 $5,000
DAVID $5,000 $5,000

DEAN;	Investor,	Hawks	Hill	Mgmnt $5,000 $5,000
ALEXANDER	L $5,000 $5,000

FRIEDMAN;	KIPP	(Bay	Area)	CS,	CamberView	Partners,	LLC $5,000 $5,000
ABE $5,000 $5,000

NEUWIRTH;	Advanced	Engine	Mgmnt $5,000 $5,000
PATTI	MASSMAN $2,500 $2,500
PETER	H $2,500 $2,500



OTEN;	Sena	Charter	HS $5,000 $5,000
REMZI $5,000 $5,000

PARKER;	Today's	Fresh	Start	Charter	School $5,000 $5,000
JEANETTE	E	G $5,000 $5,000

SCINTO;	TFA,	Orange	Co	Assoc/Raymer	(Commercial	RE) $5,000 $5,000
DANIEL	J $5,000 $5,000

SMITH;	Thomas	Bengard	associate	(Family	Action	PAC) $5,000 $5,000
LARRY	T $5,000 $5,000

BUCHER;	Employers	Resource,	CA	Policy	Center $4,842 $4,842
MARK $4,842 $4,842

LUSKIN;	Scope	Ind $3,000 $3,000
MEYER $3,000 $3,000

WALLACE;	CCSA $2,800 $2,800
JARED	M $2,500 $2,500
JED $300 $300

WILSEY;	SF	Arts	philanthropist,	major	GOP	donor,	 $2,500 $2,500
DIANE $2,500 $2,500

CALVO;	Rocketship	Charter	Schools $2,000 $2,000
CHEYE	M $2,000 $2,000

COGHLAN;	Life	360,	KIPP	(Bay	Area)	CS $2,000 $2,000
JOHN	PHILIP $2,000 $2,000

OUCHI;	Management	theorist,	Alliance	Charter	Schools $2,000 $2,000
WILLIAM	G $2,000 $2,000

SURFAS;	Groupfire	membership	mobile	software $2,000 $2,000
MARCI $2,000 $2,000

BRADLEY;	Citybridge	Fndtn	(Ed	Reform) $1,500 $1,500
KATHERINE	BRITTAIN $1,500 $1,500

CASE;	Kelly/Brady	Ads	(Stu	recruitment	for	colleges,	schools,	and	univ) $1,000 $1,000
DARREN $1,000 $1,000

DIXON;	CEO,	Vtrac	Auto $1,000 $1,000



DIXON;	CEO,	Vtrac	AutoDANIEL $1,000 $1,000
HOROWITZ;	Financial	advisor,	investor $1,000 $1,000

ANDREW	ROBERT $1,000 $1,000
HUGHES;	Charter	school	advocate,	Coast	Environmental $1,000 $1,000

DANIEL $1,000 $1,000
REEVES;	Financial	advisor	(Tiderock),	Saddleback	Church,	Charter	advocate$1,000 $1,000

SIMON $1,000 $1,000
SAUNDERS;	Major	GOP	donor,	Saunders	properties $1,000 $1,000

JOHN	R $1,000 $1,000
WENDELL;	Venture	capitalist	(Sierra) $1,000 $1,000

PETER	C $1,000 $1,000
BAHNSEN;	Mariners	Christian	School $900 $900

JOLEEN $900 $900
WOODBURN;	Interior	design $800 $800

CHRIS $800 $800
FLANAGAN;	CCSA $700 $700

KERRY	B $700 $700
MYERS;	Microsoft	consultant $700 $700

WALTER	H $700 $700
CORWIN;	CCSA $625 $625

DANIEL $250 $250
DANNY $375 $375

SUMIDA;	Fenton	Charter	Schools $550 $550
IRENE $550 $550

GREEN;	Penn	Schoen	Berland	(Polling	firm) $500 $500
ROBERT	D $500 $500

HAM;	Casa	resorts $500 $500
RICHARD $500 $500

HUZUSTRANO;	Venture	capitalism	(Bay	Equity),	home	loans $500 $500
JONATHAN $500 $500



LOEWEN;	Gibson	Dunn	&	Coutcher	Attorney,counselors	to	CS's $500 $500
ROBERT	W $500 $500

RUSTMAN;	Financial	advisor	(Clarity);	Gen-Next	(Public	school	crisis)$500 $500
TODD $500 $500

GUSTAFSON;	Seneca	family	of	agencies,	Sped	contractor	for	CS $455 $455
LINZY $455 $455

LEE;	CCSA,	ParentRevolution $400 $400
ANNE $400 $400

LUCENTE;	Fenton	Ave	Charter	School $400 $400
JOSEPH $400 $400

MILLER;	CCSA $400 $400
ALICE	M $200 $200
COLIN	A $200 $200

TILENIUS;	Venture	capitalist	(Zynga/Blue	Talon	tech	(data)) $400 $400
ERIC $400 $400

WALLACH;	Issue	Advocacy	(SpeakUp,	KIPP,	Gap,	StuMatter,	Edu78,	GrnDot) $400 $400
LEO $400 $400

BUSHMAN;	University	Charter	HS $300 $300
JAMES $300 $300

RICE;	CCSA,	Aplus+ $300 $300
JEFF $300 $300

ROMERO;	CA	State	Senator,	author	of	parent	trigger	law $300 $300
GLORIA	J $300 $300

AARON;	KIPP	LA $250 $250
MARCIA $250 $250

BENGARD;	Investor,	Christian	right	activist,	Family	Action	PAC $250 $250
THOMAS	P $250 $250

FUENTES;	Strategic	Consulting $250 $250
THOMAS $250 $250

NOREEN;	Ingenium	Charter	Schools $250 $250



NOREEN;	Ingenium	Charter	SchoolsGLENN $250 $250
SANCHEZ;	Cummings	Construction	Management $250 $250

ANTHONY	L $250 $250
VALDIVIA;	V-tech	IT	services	(Education) $250 $250

MARIO	A $250 $250
HARMSSEN;	CCSA $210 $210

HILARY	J $210 $210
ALTMANN;	CCSA	Atny $200 $200

PHILLIPA	L $200 $200
BEYER;	Iteracy	First	CS $200 $200

DEBBIE $200 $200
BLEW;	StudentsFirst $200 $200

JIM $200 $200
BORDEN;	CCSA $200 $200

GARY $200 $200
BOYD;	OC	BOE	president,	Taft	University	System $200 $200

DAVID $200 $200
GEETING;	CA	Common	Core	Team,	Sacramento	BOE $200 $200

GREGORY	S $200 $200
KEELEY;	GOP	donor,	charter	advocate,	attorney $200 $200

MICHAEL $200 $200
KRINSKY;	Internet	developer,	charter	school	advocate $200 $200

ANTHONY	S $200 $200
LOWENSTEIN;	LA	Leadership	Charter	School $200 $200

ROGER $200 $200
MULLARKEY;	Caliber	Charter	Schools $200 $200

MARKUS $200 $200
TURNBULL;	CCSA $200 $200

PERI	LYNN $200 $200
VAN	RIPER;	Charter	advocate,	Method	Campaign	Svcs $200 $200



VAN	RIPER;	Charter	advocate,	Method	Campaign	SvcsBRIAN $200 $200
WATSON;	CCSA $200 $200

NICOLAS $200 $200
Zeller;	Musick	Peeler	&	Garrett	LLP,	Charter	School	Law	Experts $200 $200

ROBERT $200 $200
DROTTER;	Golf	agent $198 $198

JASON $198 $198
LAWLER;	Kal	Group $150 $150

KELLY $150 $150
ARAMBULA;	Summit	CHS $135 $135

DIEGO $135 $135
ALI;	CCSA $100 $100

NADAR $100 $100
AVILA;	Vista	CS $100 $100

ROGER $100 $100
CASTREJON;	Great	Public	Schools	Now	(Broad) $100 $100

MYRNA $100 $100
CHAN;	Center	for	Education	Reform $100 $100

YVONNE $100 $100
CRAMIN;	Realtor $100 $100

JUDY	B $100 $100
DOAN;	Project	Mgr,	Cumming	Corp $100 $100

DUY	LE	MINH $100 $100
ENGELBERG;	Bright	Star	Charter	Schools $100 $100

ARI $100 $100
FORTUNE;	Fortune	Charter	Schools $100 $100

REX	C $100 $100
GARCIA $100 $100

DELIA	B $100 $100
GRAF;	Visions	in	Educatino	Charter	School $100 $100



GRAF;	Visions	in	Educatino	Charter	SchoolJODY $100 $100
LESLIE;	Regality	media $100 $100

BRUCE $100 $100
SANDS;	CCSA $100 $100

JEFFREY $100 $100
SHAH;	Cumming	Construction,	Proj	Magr $100 $100

KUNAL	N $100 $100
TARVER;	Desert	Trails	Prep	Trail	Charter	School $100 $100

DEBRA	A $100 $100
UMANSKY;	CCSA $100 $100

JULIE $100 $100
VAN	HERLE;	K12	Lead	studio	architect,	HED	 $100 $100

TANIA $100 $100
ARZANI;	Ivy	Bound	Academy	CS $0 $0

KIUMARS $0 $0
Grand	Total $3,495,698 $21,585 $54,568,975 $67,750 $86,005 $58,240,014


